NEC ASIA PACIFIC USERS’ GROUP CONFERENCE
10 NOVEMBER 2015
LANGHAM PLACE HOTEL, MONGKOK, HONG KONG

WHY ATTEND
ll
Enhance your knowledge of the progress,
challenges and developments for NEC3 in
Hong Kong with key speakers and panels
from across industry and government

ll
Network with Users’ Group members from
different business areas



ll
Benefit from real time NEC support
and consultancy during scheduled
networking breaks

ll
Continue the day’s discussion with a
networking drinks reception at our
prestigious 5 star venue

ll
Share experiences with other NEC3 users in
our interactive workshops

Join the local NEC community and Hong Kong construction industry decision makers

neccontract.com/APConference15

We are delighted to let you know that the NEC Asia Pacific Users' Group Conference will be taking
place at Langham Place Hotel in Hong Kong on 10 November 2015. This is an excellent
opportunity for the NEC community to come together to share best practice, explore opportunities,
and get the latest insights from industry case studies and experts.
The event will showcase some high profile case studies on the successful application of NEC3 across
large-scale multi-million public and private projects in the region. Renowned industry experts will
discuss the progress, challenges and developments for NEC3 in Hong Kong.
PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS:
•

•

•

An opening address from Hon Chi Keung. Permanent Secretary for Development
(Works) at the Development Bureau of HK SAR and NEC Asia-Pacific Users’ Group
Chairman giving an update on the NEC contract portfolio used by the Hong Kong
Government.
The MTR Swimming Pool Case Study will be presented by Mr Stanley Lo, Director,
Paul Y Construction Company and Mr Stephen Hamill, Project Manager, MTR,
providing an insight on how the principles of mutual trust and co-operation have
contributed to the successful delivery of the project.
Chris Cheung, Deputy Director (Generation Engineering), CLP Power Hong Kong,
will discuss why using the TSC is best practice for FM Contracts.

WHY ATTEND:
•

Enrich your knowledge of the progress, challenges and developments for NEC3 in Asia
Pacific with key speakers from across the industry and government agencies.

•

Make sure you are empowered to comply with the Hong Kong Government commitment to
use NEC3 contracts for all its projects tendered in 2015/16.

•

Learn about the successful application of NEC3 across large-scale public and private
projects in the region.

•

Be clear on how the application of NEC3 to your projects will ensure smoother project
management and greater collaboration between parties.

•

Take part in the breakout sessions which provide practical learning from NEC experts.

•

Get involved in the interactive panel session designed to promote discussion and allow
users to share experiences with the contracts.

•

Network and strengthen working relationships with delegates at the cocktail reception
which concludes the event at the prestigious five star venue.

For more information on the conference and booking details visit: neccontract.com/APConference15

